Arrowheads Years Collecting 1925 1975 Collectors Dream
frazer, catherine sears - kb.osu - december 1921, catherine louise sears, born on 22 april 1925, and sallie
harris sears, born on 14 january 1933. another daughter was born and died on 4 june 1918. paul mccutcheon
sears died on 31 october 1984. he was a senior editor at rand corporation and the national center for
atmospheric research prior to his heritage management in korea and japan - project muse - who had
lived among the ainu for thirty years collecting myths, legends, and customs. batchelor had inferred from oral
ainu legends that the koro-pok-guru were a separate race of prehistoric “pit dwellers” who had predated their
ainu’s arrival in the north (milne 1882, 194; starr 1904). alanson buck skinner photograph collection,
1865-1925 - alanson buck skinner was born in buffalo, new york, on september 7, 1886. his parents moved to
staten island, new york, when alanson was still very young. there alanson met w.t. davis who taught him to
find arrowheads and other traces of ancient indian life. when he was older he consulted with prof. collecting
log cabins a photographer^s hobby - collecting log cabins a photographer^s hobby paul w. klammer log
cabins first attracted my attention in 1925, when, as a fifth-grade pupil in the chaska pubhc schools i was
fascinated by a picture of such a building in a textbook. tales of frontier life told by my eighty-year-old
grandfather, a. a. klammer, a pioneer bard of the wapsipinicon - intercollegiate studies institute collecting indian pottery, arrowheads, and legends. all his life, jay sigmund roamed the woods and fields near
waubeek. in 1895 the family left the farm, moving into the village. partway through the tenth grade, sigmund
left school, ending his formal education.5 he moved to nearby cedar rapids and worked for three years at a
wholesale grocery. kawaiisu of south-central california| creating a new identity - the kawaiisu of southcentral california: creating a new identity (121 pp.) this research represents an introduction to the recent
history and experiences of the kawaiisu of south-central california. using phenomenological concepts of
identity construction and culture as strategy, this thesis traces over five generations of kawaiisu individuals. it
juanita beach park history - kirkland, washington - recalled collecting arrowheads on the property as a
child. the area known today as juanita was initially settled in 1870 by martin hubbard, a logger, who
established a boat landing that was called hubbard. by 1880 the area was known as juanita, after a popular
song from the era. martin hubbard drowned in lake washington may 27, 1887.
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